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total enrolment of 12,711. The native Roman Catholic
population in the uplands of Banfl'shire and in Aberdeenshire
is so small as to be almost negligible. It is clear, therefore,
that the surplus of the purely Scottish Roman Oatholic
population cannot be large, and cannot snpply many recruits
for the industrial areas of the country. Besides, it is well
known that the Highland Roman Catholic clings to his home
and his native soil, and therefore the relatively small number
who do come south when spread over the centres of popula
tion form an insignificant section of the community. The
problem, therefore, that has been remitted to the Committee
for consideration is almost exclusively an Irish problem; and
though recognition should be made of a certain number of
Poles in the coal-mining districts, the fact remains that this
is a question arising out of the abnormal growth of the Irish
race in Scotland.

In no other European country did the Reformation have a
more complete triumph than in Scotland. Sooner or later
practically the whole body of the Scottish people adopted
the principles of the Reformed Faith. Owing to the diffi
culty of providing preachers, certain isolated comnuillities
in remote parts of Inverness-shire adhered to the old Faith,
and the influence of powerful Roman Catholic families in
Dumfriesshire succeeded in keeping sections of the peasantry
within the fold of the Ohurch of Bome. It is true that the
Reformed Faith did not adopt the Presbyterian form of Ohurch
government to the exclusion of every other form. Among
many of the nobility and the landed gentry the Episcopal
Church had devoted adherents, and in certain counties
notably Aberdecnshire and Forfarshire-a certain number of
the humbler classes adhered to the Church of their territorial
Superiors. But, generally speaking, the result of the Re
formation was that the Roman Catholic Church was prac
tically extingllishe~ in Scotland, which thereby became homo
geneous in Faith and ideals.

It was not until large numbers of Irish Roman Catholics
came over from Ireland t,hat the Roman Oatholic Ohurch began
to grow, to feel her power, and to assert her influence, and
this was the beginning of the destruction of the unity and
homogeneity of the Scottish people. ViTith the industrial
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H E P 0 R T.

THE Overtures on which the General Assembly took action
show that the alarm and anxiety which prompted them have
been occasioned by the incursion into Scotland of a large
Irish Roman Catholic population within recent years. The
question of the Scottish Roman Catholic population has not
arisen, nor is there any reason why it should arise. They
have a right to call Scotland their country, in common with
their fellow-countrymen of the Protestant Faith. Nor is
there any complaint of the presence of an Orange popula
tion in Scotland. They are of the same race as ourselves and
of the same Faith, and are readily assimilated to the Scottish
population. The Committee, therefore, interpret the Remit
from the General Assembly as being an instruction to con
sider and to report Oll the problem of the Irish Roman Catholic
population in Scotland. They cannot be assimilated and
absorbed into the Scottish race. They remain a people by
themselves, segregated by reason of their race, their customs,
their traditions, and, above all, by their loyalty to their
Ohurch, and gradually and inevitably dividing Scotland,
racially, socially, and ecclesiastically.

It is necessary to dispose of the possible objection that
a considerable proportion of the Roman Catholic population
in the industrial area of Western Scotland is of purely Scottish
lineage. Statistics show that the only two counties in which
a purely Scottish Roman Catholic population of any size
exists are Inverness-shire and Dumfriesshire. The lllilllber
of Roman Catholic school children on the Rolls of the Inv('rness
shire Education Authority is 1800, out of a total enrolment of
12,800. The number of Roman Catholic childrpn Oll the Holls
of·I,lw DnmfJif'sRhil'e Bdneation Authority is 53-1, ant, of a
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The stati:stic:s of the El1ucation Authorities of Glasgow,
Lanark, DUluhal'ton, and. l{t'llfrew alw ]Jrovid.l· evid.enee of

Totul Marriages. ROlllan Catholic.

1861-65 109,063 10,378 1 in 10
1881-85 130,879 13,009 1 in 10
1901-05 159,193 16,712 2 in 19
19H1-21* 130,176 16,204 1 in 8

* Only three years are given, 60 as to avoid the abnormal years of the war.

county in Dt'otl:1nd, soon l'Vl'l'y third pl'I':,)On \\ill be Irish. It
might be possible for the Scotti:sh people to cOlltl'lllplate this
situation with a ct'l'lain equanimity were there the least
likelihood tlmt tile Irbh population in Scotland ,,'ould not
gro\y out of all ]Jroportion to the growth of the Scottish pOlmla
tion. But, unfortunately, the evidence i:s oYerwhelming that
the Irish race in our midst will increasl', ,,"hile the Scottish
race decrea:ses. The fullo\\ing sta ti:sties nrc dOl[ LIent; they

tell their own talc :-

1921.

601,304
1911.

518,969
1901.

432,900

IlUSIl POPULATION IN SCOTLAND.

1881.

327,239

The Iri:sh population has almost doubled in the last forty
years. What of the Scottish population ~ In the twenty
years, 1881 to 1901, the Irish population increased by ~)2t
per cent, while the Dcottish ]Jopulation for the same period
increased by only 18"~ per cent. In the twenty years, 1901
to 1921, the Irish population increased by 39 per cent, while
the Scottish population increased by only 6 per cent. That
is to say, that from 1881 to 1901 the increase of the Irish
population was nearly twice as great as that of the Scottish
population, and from 1901 to 1921 the increase of the Irish
population was 6t times as great as that of the Scottish

population.
Statistics as to marriages show that the power of the Irish

raee in Scotland to increase more rapidly than the Scottish
race will become greater in the future than it has been in the

Pt1st.
The I{e]Jort of the Registrar-General shows :-

development of Scotlnl1<l in the ninete0nt,h 0enturv a demand
for cheap labonr arose. IlH1nstriai firms and great,' contractors
advertised for In bolU' in t.lIl' Irish Press. and cro\Yd~ of Irish
men and their families emigrated to Scotland to engage in
building raihYay8, to \York in coni mincs, in the great ship
yards on till' Clyde, and in Ule jute mills of Dundee, and to
labour in tlw construction of public works, such as the Loch
Katrine w,1ter scheme. \V118n they had settled down thp\'
invited relations and fripnds to eome across to Scotlallll,
promising to llnd work n11<1 ~1 home for them. All were wel
comed by the employers of If\.bour. The Irishmen worke<]
well, necepted almost any kind of habita1ion, and were con
tent with smfl.ll ",ages. n was in the great plain of Scotland.
stretching from the Clyt1e on j-,]lC w0St to the Tav on the east" ,
where is the mineral wcalth of Scotland n,nd where are 1]('1'

grea,t cities, that the Tri:sh rn,ce found their livelihood and
mfl.de their home.

Meanwhile ther0 was going on a gr0at 0xodus of the Scot
tish race. They wislwd for 1)('1;1,er eonditionR of life, higher
wages, and wider prospectR. Compelled by the economic
pressure of the IriRh race, yonng Scottish men and women
the flower of the nation-left their native land, and sought
to build up their fortunes in America, and the Dominions.
It was certainly to the advantage of the countries to which
they went that the best of our Scottish people shouh1 have
gone there, but it was a grievous loss to the land of their
fathers. Their places were ta,ken by a people of a differ('nt
race and a different Faith, and Scotland has been divided
into two caml1S-a Scottish and an Irish.

There is no pamllel to these movements in modern or in
aneient time8. It is a thing unprecedented that one r[lce
should gradually by peaceful penetration supplant another
in their nativ~e land. For. this is what is happening. Accord
ing to the' Roman Catholic Directory' there is a total pOlmln
tion of 2,070,000 in the Roman Catholic diocese of Glasgow,
embracing Lanarkshire, Dumhartonshire, Renfrewshire, North
Ayrshire, and :1, small part of 'Y0St Stirling-shire. Of this
great population at least 150,000 :1]'(' Irish-that is to say,
thni" in the crow<l(·cl ilH]l1s1rial ar<'a of the Iyps1 almoRt eyery
fOllrl h person is Iri:sh. In Lan:lrksllil'l' lllone, til(' most popl1lollS
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HENFlcEW AUTHORITY.

Had the proportion remained unu,ltel'ed there would have
been an Iri::;h increaso of only 6.Jl and a Scottish increase of
23J4.

Had the proportion rcmained unaltpred there would have
becn an Irish decrettse of 1311 u,nd u, 8cottish decrea::;c of
4::l46. I
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Had the proportion remained unaltered there would have
been an Irish increase of only 831 and a Scottish increase of
2806.

There is a widespread impresi'lion that the rapid increase
of the Irish population relative to the Scottish increase is
due to the aUeged fact thfLt the Irish family is, as a rule,
larger than the Scottish family. This is not true. The fer
tility of the Scottish working-class family is just as great
as that of the Iri::;h working-class family. The tendency to
restrict the size of the fa,mily does not-as yet, at any rate
affect the Scottish working-class any more deeply than it does
the Irish working-class. In one populous mining parish
where the Irish population is one-fifth of the whole-the
Scottish birth-rate for 1922 was somewhat higher than the
Irish birth-rate. But there are statistics to show that the
increase in the Irish population and the relatively small
increase in the Scottish population are due nUtinly to two
causes-immigration of Irish into Scotland, and emigration
of Scots from Scotland.

There werc in 1901 no less than ~05,OG"1 Irish peoplc living
in Scotland, who had COllle over from Ireland: in lUll there
were 174,715. The ligures for 1921 are not yet 1mblished,
but., assmuing that they are 170,000, it is clear that the
natural increase of the Irish population in Scotland has been
greatly enhanced by emigration from Ireland to Scotland.
On the other hand, the emigration of Scotsmen from Scotland
has been constant and huge in recent years. It was very
great between 1901 and lU14, while for this year it is reckoned
that it will have reached the huge figure of 30,000. Com
paratively few Irishmen emigrate from Scotland.

It is a notable fact that whenever the Irish population
reach a certain proportion in any community, whether village,
small town, or area of a great city, the tendency of the Scot
tish population is to leave as quickly as they possibly can.
Many areas of the large cities, not a few villages, and even
some small towns, are becoming exclusively Irish. In Port
Glasgow the number of Irish marriages in 1921 was 43, while
the Scottish marriages werc 89; in 1922 the number of Irish
marriages was 40, wltile thc Scottish marriages were G6-the
percentage of Irish nml'l'iages increasing from 32'5 per cent

1~:1~.

112,~n3

-1:!,non

6071
613

Ig:!2.

7G,787
36,000
17:)

2958

In22.

21,042
6,729

2428
1209

1921.

146.;)5~

43;33-1

1921.

19,1(;2
5,777

1920.

19,308
5,695

GLASGOW AUTllORI1'Y.

1[II H. I il20.
8cothsh children on Hall 148 36.J 147 ')99
Irish Children on IGoll. J2;::l97 J2;870

Decrease of 8cottish children
Increase of Iri::;h children

LANARKSllnm AUTHORI'l'Y.

l!ll iI. 1920. 1921.
Hc.oLt,ish. children on I~oll 76,9li2 78,934 79,898
Imh cluldrC'll on Hall 23,042 24,291 25,370

Dccrease of S~\ottisl~ children in three years
Increase of In::;h cIIlJdl'l>ll in three yeu,rs .

IIJ19 1920. Hl21. H122.

I
Scottish children on Roll 41,lGJ ·.1:3,:351 42,3G7 H,.Hi5
rish children on Hall 11,118 11,399 11,528 11,535

Increase of Scottish children in three years 301
Increase of Irish children in three years 417

Had the proportion remained unaltered there would have
been an Irish increase of only 153 and a Scottish increase of
565.

DUM:BARTON AUTHORITY.

1919.
8co/l.isll children on Roll 18,614
Irish children on HolI 5,520

[Ilel'l'al'w in Scottii'lh ehildren
[nCr(-;18e in Irii'lh ehildren

7
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the certainty, uudpr existin o' circumstances of .. c.t'll. '. ,..,. . , , <.., I 1110re
~'apld mcreaSe of the Irish Population in Scotland in th
future. e



DUNDEE AUTHORITY.
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]li~J, 1\12:2-

5G,7(i(j 56,320
5,1.1\.)9 G,029

1348
175

EDINBUlWH AUTHORITY.

AND l;;nUCA'l'ION (~C()T.) ACT, lUlI-\.

Had the lll'oportion remained 1maltered there should be an
Irish decrease of 108 and a Scottish decrease of 1065.

The approximate increase of the population of FifeshiI'e
for thc past ten years is 25,000. Of this number 5382 are
Irish. The Irish, therefore, account for approximately 22 per
cent of the total increase, a percentage that is much higher
than the Irish percentage of the population of Fifeshire, which
is about 6 per cent. vVherever industrialism prevails the
Irish race increases. '"Vest I...othian has one Irishman for
every eight Scotsmen; East Lothian one for every twenty
five Scotsmen. Given the continuance of the present condi
tions, there is every certainty that the industrial cast will
soon become as Irish as the industrial west. :Meanwhile the
population of rural Scotland-in the Highlands and southern
uplands, where the Scottish race is unadulterated-goes
steadily down.

There are still some factors to be taken into account in esti
mating the relative positions of the two races in Scotland
in the future. It is not likely that the establishment of the
Free State will cause any retmn of the Irish race in Scotland
to their native land, 01' that the Irish people will hereafter
remain in Ireland. There are few important industries in
Southern Ireland, and the Free State is always likely to
remain a pastoral and agricultmal country. Such a land
cannot provide for the maintenance of the natural increase
of a prolific race. The lure of reconditioning Scotland-to
use the phrase of a prominent Roman Catholic layman
appeals strongly to the Ohurch of Rome. If Scotland be won
for the Roman Oatholic Chmch, a mighty lever for the control
of England-the greatest prize of all-will have been put into
the hands of the Church. Already the Roman Oommunion
is the largest in Glasgow, the second city of the Empire.
This achievement could only have been regarded as the

]\120,

Scottish ehilUn'll on Roll 57,fiG8
Irish children on Roll 5,854

Decrease of Scottish children in two years
IllCl'l'aSe of Irish children in two years .

1922,

5,609
21,663

1921.

5,612
22,165

1920,

5,532
22,561
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in 1921 to 37'7 per cent' 19')2 'I, . ' 111 -. In the Parish of Old l\l
and on the .nst January 199'3 tl j' t I j onk-h' . ...., !eoa number of S' ' '

c lldren attending school wa S 8018 'I 'I ' (ot IIsh
Irish children wa; 5000 TI' , CC , . " ~I e the llUllllwr of
., . Ie rov distrIct of tl '
Oumbernauld is practically Irish. th" S " : I~ pan,sh of
tion rt'fusin o' t ' , ' . e '" cottlsh llullIng POj)nla-

, '", a sta.y, have gone elsewhere Thi~ ,.' I
nomenon h'lS' _ " . '- soua vhe-

" ,1 'very S111JSter meaning for the fut111'e f
race The t' , . a our,'. Hlle IS rapidly approachinO' when th' , '
raCIal lllicompatibility whole comm m';' , ' ,lough tIllS
and t.· ' 1 lies III pal'lsh. vilb <r >

• 0" n Will be predominantly Irish. It is in f', t' " ",C,

a,nd restrained prophecy to S'l'V tl' t tl' 'h' <lC, a sober
f tl

. ' , . 1,1 'IlOUO' the 0l)e" t'
a . Ie various factors now at • '1- . ':' ,'" IcllOll

d
. . ' \'01 ~-llnllllO'rahon f I"

a:n enugratlOn of Scots, disinclination of Scot"'s' t '1
0

11sh
s d d l' , ,'" '.0" or { 'don 0'

leI a~ IV~ among Irish, partiality of Irish forem;u f"'~
emp oymg Il'lshmen-the o'!'eat plul'n of S tl d ,OJf "', • co an strrt I'
rom ~lasgow in the west to Dundee and EdinlmrO'h i

e
llng

east WIll be soon dominated by th I" 'I '" . '" n, t be
t.l1C S tt' 'I" ' , e 11S I 1,lce. II, therl'fol'(\
, • c~ :~s I people WIsh to safeguard their heritao'(' tb':

CclllllOt ,Iftord to lose time in t k' I ,.., (J
necl'ssary t" , ' I" ' , ,a 111g WlUtever steps may be

, . .0 seeure t liS .lust and patriotic end. '
At. present the problem is 'ldmittedl ' t f' ,til , 't '" . " , Y mosol'lmdable in

" IC wesm,'n 111dustrud shirl'S. But alrc"ldy th ' ' ,
eviden . ti. t 1 ,', eIe IS conclnSIYe
. ce . ILl ' t Ie thorough lJermeation of th' . d ' ,'.
IS merely . tt l' ' , ' e 1I1 ustual c'ast

,I ma" ,n of tune. Educational st'ltistics f r l'
burgh and Dundee tell their hi ' of "," ): ,or <;c 1I1-

l ,t, I' , (' e a gI ovv 111g IrIsh POpuh1j,jon
ovel "I {mg-more g'I"ldu"llv til In . th ' ' "

•. (<t'.' • ~ In c e west 't " t, ,
tL'" surely-the Q tt' 'I . ' , I IS Illl, but• ""co' IS I populatIOn.

I 'I I 'I 1919.
}ISd ,e II dr~n on Roll 5,439
::5cottIsh clnldren on Roll 23,098

Irish ,increase in three years .
ScottIsh decrease in three years

170
1435

H~d the proportion remained unaltered there slId
Il'Js!l d{'erease of 941 . d S . IOU be an, - an a, eottlsh decrease of 1024.
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dream of a visionary fifty years ago. But when such dreams
come true, who can say that dreams of yet vaster triumph
will never be realised ~ The spiritual guides of the Irish peoPI:
encourage them to come over to Scotland, and they are astute
and far-seeing men. Within forty years the number of the
Irish race in this historic home of the Reformed E,'aith has
been almost doubled. It is not unreasonable to say that
within the next forty years the Irish population in the in
dustrial area of Scotland will approach 1,500,000, and the
Scottish race will then have lost control of the populous and
wealth-producing parts of their country. What will follow
must be plain to any thinking mind-the rapid permeation
of the whole of Scotland by an alien people.

Even now the Irish population exercise a profound influence
on the direction and development of our Scottish civilisation.
Their gift of speech, their aptitude for public life, their rest
less ambition to rule, have given them a prominent place in
political, county, municipal, and parochial elections. They
have also asserted themselves in co-operative and benefit
societies.. They have had an unfortunate influence in modify
ing the Scottish habit of thrift and independence. .An Irish
man never hesitates to seek relief from charity organisations
and local authorities, and Scotsmen do not see why they should
not get help when Irishmen receive it. Indeed, it must be
said that the social problem has been complicated and in
creased by the presence of the Irish population. Generally
speaking, they are poor partly through intemperance and
improvidence, and they show little inclination to raise them
selves in the social scale. The Irish race too modify admirable
Scottish customs. The Scottish reverence for the Sabbath
day is passing away: it has now becoD;le a day for political
meetings and for concerts. It may be that there is in the
Scottish mind a tendency towards the secularisation of the
Sabbath, but indubitably this tendency has been increased
and stimulated by the influence of the Irish race. It is not
alone the unconscious influence of a large alien population
in our midst that is changing the spirit and form of our Scot
tish civilisation: the Roman Catholic Church has definitely
committed herself to the task of converting the Scottish nation.
She has her missioners in Glasgow, able men, who exhibit

AND EDUCATION (SCOT.) ACT, 1918.

. ., calculated to persuade and
the doctrlllcs of Rom~ m gmses et the fruits of their labours
convince Protestant mmds. As y d that the Protestant

tiful d it may be urge
are not plen ,an . over the Irish popula-
Church should make a; ~~~rt ;~ ::. be assumed, however,
tion to the Reformed j al '. h by the way of pro-

. Ch h will achievemuc
that neIther urc . t to the ancient Faith, and
paganda-the Irish will remall1 rueth Ohurch of his fathers.
the stubborn Scot will not fo~sa~: ~f the Ohurch of Rome,
This is recognised by the aut on

t
l
h
es apture of Scotland for

. h d method are e c
and theu ope an. . of the greatest missionary race
Rome through the mcommg t t s of the west-the ports
on earth by the way of the grea ga e

on the Clyde.. Act of 1918-passed through Parliament
The EducatlOn infull reoccupied with the

when Scotland was deeply and pad Yun'Pmense boon to the
h has prove an

problem of t ? war- has made her in proportion to
Roman Oathohc Ohurch. It d d Ohurch in Scotland,
her numbers the most richly-en.o~~ very schools she has
and has securely entrenched h~: m AU:horities' Her control
either sold or leased to Educa lOn h s is as ~eat as it was
over these schools that are not n~w :~d an over-taxed and
when they were her own pr~p:Ity~o pay immense sums for
financially distressed Scotla~ . a: which the Scottish people
the lease or purchas~ ~f bUll:~t' The Glasgow Education
control only to a limIted e 0 th~lic Church £25,000 a year
Authority pays the Roman ~ th lic schools and has paid
for the lease of the Roman a.~ s Tb~ Education Act
£47,000 for their fittings and furlllS .? ~ for the transference
of 1872 made no such generous pr~V1s~oScotland or the Free
of the schools built by the o~~r~e ~ransferred, it is true, to
Ohurch of Scotland. They co B ds But no sums were
the newly-established School 'thoarOh~ch for their purchase.
paid by the School Boards :obel ;rred for their lease. Every
Nor could any annual re~ elo.e to the Roman Oatholic

3 aid m sa anesYear £283,02 are P dit e per annum on rates
1 nd the expen ur

teachers of G asgow, a . 1 . books and stationery, and
and taxes, fuel, light and c eanmg, f £107 225 Such an

h ormous sum 0 ,.
repairs reaches t e ~n. hi' in one city alone for
endowment of denom:natlOnal. ~c. O;e;y unprecedented. The
the children of an alien race IS SU
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have separate schools for their children; they have their own
clubs for recreation and for social intercourse; they tend to
segregate in communities, and even to monopolise certain
departments of labour to the exclusion of the Scots. Already
there is bitter feeling among the Scottish working-classes
against the Irish intruders. As the latter increase, and the
Scottish people realise the seriousness of the menace to their
own racial supremacy in their native land, this bitterness '\\ill
develop into a race antagonism, which will have disastrous
consequences for Scotland.

The loss of the Scottish race to civilisation would be im
measurable. In science, theoretical and applied, in art,
poetry and prose, in government and industry, in philosophy
and theology, their contributions to the advancement of know
ledge and civilisation have been remarkable. It is idle to
say that though they lea,ve their native land they will still be
Scotsmen, and will still maintain the traditions, ideals, and
Faith of their fathers. When Scotsmen settle in other la,nds
they become good citizens of those countries; and though
they remember with Wl11'm a,fTection and grel1t pride the land
of their fa,thers, still generations succeed them that know not
Scotland. The formative and inspiring influence of the home
land no longer shape the characters of their children. For
them Seottish song and legend, the- haunting momories of
parisb, village, or town, the social and spiritual atmosphere
of the old land, are remote and ineffective influences.

It may be said, and, indeed, has been said, that on Ohris
tian principles the Scottish people should not object to the
presence of the Irish in their midst. "Ohrist died for all."
"We are all the children of the One Heavenly Father."
There is no surer test of the validity of the application of a
commonly accepted truth in all circumstances than its appli
cation all round. "Vould the Irish race, would the Ohurch of
Rome, welcome the incursion of half a million Scotsmen into
the counties around Dublin? Would the English people
receive with open arms five million Poles into the industrial
areas of Yorkshire, Staffordshire, and Lancashire? God
placed the people of this world in families, and history, which
is the narrative of His providence, tells us that when kingdoms
are divided against themselves they cannot stand. The
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linancial burden on the country is wellni hint
e~onoll1Y ~a:; to be practised, as some thin~ to t~l:r;b:e., and
of educatIOn. The salaries of the teach' e rIIncnt
abs 1tIersare reduced only
.' 0 u c y necessary repairs are effected additional butldin
IS engaged in only under the spur of th 'dir t . g
the ' 1 ,e es necessIty yet

annua rents are paid to the Roman Oatholi Oh h
her schools, which are as useful for her purpose cas thUeryc for
were B t thO . , ever

. U, IS IS not all. Under the Act of 1918 th R
~:t~o:c Ohurch can claim that primary and secondar; sC~:I~

a ~ erected wherever she thinks they are re Hired
EducatlOn Authority of Fifeshire have built alarq . dThe
school in 0 d b ge secon ary

OWen eath for the Roman Oatholic children in
the county. The Ohurch will not allow the children of h
?~ople to at.tend Protestant secondary schools. The Autho~~
~;:~ r,nust eIther build or pay for the education of the chil-
h' m the nearest Roman Oatholic secondary school .And

t IS has to be done when the economic life of the co~try i8
a.lmost crushed. out of existence under the burden of taxa
twn. Mea~while the Roman Oatholic Ohurch, loaded with
wealth receIved from an overburdened nation is using it for
the ~urp.ose of securely establishing a Faith in their land
that IS distas~eful. to the Scottish race, or of supplanting the
people who supplied these riches by a race that is alien in
sympathy and in religion.

~at, then, is to be the future of our land and of the
S~ottIsh people? The incursion of the Irish race has been a
mIsfortune for themselves and for Scotland. Scotland is a
small country. A small country divided by creed and race
has never proved to be a happy or harmonious country.
Irelan~ affords a striking illustration of the truth of this.
Its raCIal and sectarian antipathies have embittered the soul
o.f two peoples, and impeded the high enterprises of civilisa
twn. The D~tch and the Belgians, under diplomatic pres
sure, entered mto union in 1815-the one a Roman Oatholie
the other a Protestant country. Thev failed to h. " '
and' fft '. . ., ' alI110llI:;e,
• ~ 1 een J eal s the UllIon was dissolved. Fusion of the

ScottIsh and the Irish races in Scotland-just as it was in
Irela~d-will remain an impossibility. The Irish are the most
obedIent children of the Ohurch of Rome; the Scots stubbornly
adhl'1'e to the principles of the Reforn~ed Faith. The Irish
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. nations that are homogeneous in Faith and ideals that h. t' d . , ave
mam arne ulllty of race, have been ever the most pros-
perous, and to them the .Almighty has committed the highest
tasks, and has granted the largest measure of success in
achi~ving them. It is incumbent on the Scottish people to
con~lder, before it is too late, the grave situation in their
~~tIV~ land, and to devise means which, while they do no
lllJustlCe to the Irish people whom they allowed to come
into their country, shall preserve Scotland for the Scottish
race, a~d secure to future generations the traditions, ideals,
and FaIth of a great people, unspoiled and inviolate.

In name oj the Oommittee,

CHRISTOPHER N. JOHNSTON (SANDS),} Joint-
WILLI.AM: MAIN, Oonvener,'J.

Extract Deliverance oj!he General Assembly oj the Ohureh of
Scotland on the foregoing Report.

At Edinbu~gh, the Twenty-ninth day of May, One thou-
sand lllne hundred and twenty-three years,- .

Which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland
being met and constituted,-inter alia,

The General Assembly called for the Report of the Com
mittee .to consider Overtures on Irish Immigration and the
EducatIOn (Scotland) Act, 1918, which was given in by
Mr l\fain, the Convener, who moved-

1. The General Assembly receive the Report, thank the
Committee for their diligence, and discharge them, and
commend the Report to the earnest consideration of the
ministers and members of the Church.

2. The General Assembly, impressed by the facts Ret forth
in the Report, urge the Government to appoint a Com-

J
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mission to inquire into the whole situation, with a view to
the prefervation and protection of Scottish nationality and
civilisation.

3. Too Geneml Assembly call upon the Government to
amend bhe Education (Scotland) Act of 1918, so that the
right to impart religious instruction shall be accorded to all
public Ichools as is accorded in transferred schools; and
further, the General Assembly request that Section 18 of the
Educatbn (Scotland) Act of 1918 be so altered as to bring it
into line with Section 38 of the Act of 1872, with the addition
of the provision of Section 18 of the Act of 1918 as regards
the ap~ointment of teachers and religious instruction in
transferred schools. The General Assembly also consider that
sub-Sections 7, 8, 9, and 10 of Section 18 should be revised
and altered.

4. The General Assembly remit the whole Report to the
Committee on Church and Nation for further considemtion,
and reIort to next Assembly.

The Ylotion was seconded.
It WLS moved and seconded as an Amendment-
For Paragraph 4 substitute: "The General ASRembly

instruci the Committee on Church and Nation to take action
as indbated in paragraphs 2 and 3, and to invite the co
operation of other Churches and any Associations interested
in the 'Iuestion, and report to next Assembly."

The Amendment was with the permission of the ARRcmbly
accepted by the Convener, and the Motion, as amended, was
agreed to.

Extracted from thc Rccords of the Gcneral .It.~8cmbly

of f71P Church of 8cotlanrZ by

DAVID PAUl"
Ol. Errl. 8rof.




